
1. The premises 

2. The occupants, employees and 

visitors 

3. Persons at risk from fire 

4. Fire loss experience 

Fire Safety Aspect Details Actions undertaken since April 2017 Actions still needed

5. Electrical sources of ignition 

Electrical test and inspection (ETI) has not 

been performed on the fixed installations in 

the building. This is not in line with recognised 

electrical safety standards.

Periodic electrical installation works carried out by fully qualified electrician familiar with 

the fixed electrical installations. No issues raised. Recommend an interval of 3 years for a 100% test, with an annual review (including RCD 

testing and 100% visual inspection). EWR regulations to be used.

Point added into the licence agreements drawing attention to safe use of heating devices 

and extension cables, and requiring individual FRA. PAT testing booked in.

It is essential that a PAT testing programme is put into place to cover high risk items such as 

kettles and toasters.

6. Smoking 

No smoking is allowed within the building. Tenants 

and visitors may smoke within the external 

designated smoking areas. Added designated area signs and ashtray/sand bucket. 

7. Arson 

There are three front doors, two of which are 

directly to the Moseley Road and often open. The 

door at 498 has a small glass lobby with a closed 

door and is always attended when outer door is 

open. The door at 504 is directly into one of the 

main stairways and is usually unattended.

Removed flammable notice board and leaflet rack from entrance at 504.

CCTV system has been enhanced Upgrade system to allow for more cameras in future. Try to lock bins.

8. Portable heaters and heating 

installations 

Portable and installed gas and electric heaters 

covered under individual unit FRAs. No heating in 

common areas of the building.

Some faulty electrical heaters disposed of. Introduced talking to new Unit Partners about 

load on circuits and fire safety.

PAT testing booked. Introduce the provision of heaters to Unit Partners, so we can control 

PAT testing of these. Or provide PAT testing. Article 32(10) of FSO 2005 - puts responsibility 

onto individual - include this in License agreement. Put in place regular inspections of units / 

spot check.

9. Lightning 

Lightning conductor present to rear of second 

storey of front building. Taller buildings present 

nearby.

Check connectivity/earth
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There is no evidence or knowledge of historic fire loss experiences in the building.

Unitholders, co-workers, members or visitors in unitholder spaces, members of the public, disabled people or those with special needs. 

Make it Sustainable Ltd rent the building from the landlord and license out areas/units to other companies/sole traders. Approximate maximum number of people 250 (at events), usual maximum 50.

The premises are of brick contruction with metal girders and pillars. The premises are used for workshop/makerspace, artist studios, offices, exhibitions, yoga, café/bar, meeting space and residential purposes.

The Old Print Works, 498-506 Moseley Road, Balsall Heath, Birmingham, B12 9AH. There are 4 floors in the front part of the building - basement and 2nd floor included; in other areas of the building there are only ground and first floors.



10. Housekeeping 
Some common areas tend to accumulate 

furniture, etc. 

3 skips. Regular freecycling and tip runs. Daily walkaround to check for hazards. Moved 

storage of combustibles away from exit routes.

Continue to clear furniture from open areas. Gradually bring more areas/units into everyday 

use.

11. Hazards introduced by outside 

contractors and building works 

We have two trusted contractors for electrical 

works and contruction/non-licensed asbestos 

work

Asbestos awareness and non-licensed work training Put in place a form for other contractors to sign (WMFS sent template).

12. Means of escape from fire 

Adequate number of escape routes, some routes 

not compliant to current standards. All final exit 

doors open in direction of travel.

Rear north stairs repaired providing additional escape route. Smoothing of opening of 

sliding door in basement. Push bar installed on large exit door to rear of factory 2.

Fire boarding required under front stairs, handrail required from basement front stairs. 

Label sliding doors in basement. Compartmentalise front staircase to 30 mins.

Not all escape routes clear. Clearing of obstructions and combustibles from escape routes in use. Full clearing and maintenance of side passage from rear of GAP, including removal of vents.

13. Measures to limit fire spread and 

development 

Some separation and fire doors not compliant to 

current standards.

Improvements made to closing on six fire doors. Fire separation blanket installed at top of 

spiral staircase.
Gaps need filling between units. Fire doors needed on ground floor between F1, 2 and 3

14. Emergency escape lighting 

Compliant escape lighting in some areas. Battery 

operated sensor lighting in other areas. All Unit 

Partners offered glow-in-the-dark torch.

Gradual addition of more sensor lighting. Emergency lighting added on ground floor of F1 

near near courtyard exit.
Place torch or light at back exit door from sprial staircase with key.

15. Fire safety signs and notices All units have a Fire Action Notice
Fire evacuation plans and fire action notices have been put up in all areas of the building. 

Electrical isolation point notice by main meter cupboard.
Evacuation plans should be reversed/rotated according to direction of viewing.

16. Means of giving warning in case 

of fire 

A 'break glass' fire alert system is in place, with fire 

call points in many parts of the building. 2 fire 

horns.

Small interconnected detection systems have been installed in 3 parts of the building.
The audibility of the main fire alarm system needs to be improved in some areas. Complete 

interconnected detection and alert system needed as soon as can be afforded.

17. Manual fire extinguishing 

appliances  

A full suite of fire extinguishers has been installed and have a contract for servicing. A fire 

blanket has been purchased for the textiles space.
Additional CO2 extinguisher required for main meter cupboard in GAP.

18. Procedures and arrangements 

for fire safety

Patrick Willcocks and Hannah Greenwood jointly 

responsible. Regular contact with WMFS and 

plans/surveys provided. A nominated person 

always on call. FRAs required from all Unit 

Partners.

Introduced bi-monthly detailed recorded check of building including preventative and 

protective measures, including fire doors, exit routes, fire points, emergency system and 

hazards. Weekly fire alarm tests in place.

Ensure fire alarm tests are properly recorded and done always at a set time, so people don't 

hear them at other times and think it's just a test. Two people to be present to check bells 

sounding. Procedures need to be tightened up regarding key-holders who are not licensees, 

with them signing T&Cs. Chase FRAs from all Unit Partners.

19. Training and drills 
6-monthly drills in place. Fire briefing given to all 

new Unit Partners.

Fire Warden Training undertaken by 3 members of Operational Team plus one Unit Partner. 

One fire drill undertaken and lessons currently being evaluated.

Fire Warden training required for all Unit Partners who welcome members of the public into 

their spaces.

20. Testing and maintenance 

Regular testing of fire alarm and emergency 

lighting, PAT testing booked, ad hoc but frequent 

checks to fixed installations.

Isolation of any unsafe installations. Better recording.

Risk level Risk decreased. Decrease risk further.


